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Chapter 1  Consciousness Survey on the Workplace in Public Service

Section 1  Survey Methodology

1.  Survey Methodology

A survey was conducted this time to investigate the employees’ consciousness about various issues relating 

to the workplace in public service. The results were aggregated and analyzed to identify the trends of employees’ 

consciousness about attractiveness of the workplace in public service. The survey was carried out with cooperation 

of the JMA Research Institute Inc., in its design, implementation and analysis.

2.  Target and Attributes

This was the fi rst attempt to conduct a multilateral and comprehensive survey targeting public employees. 

Taking into account the implementation cost, the survey targeted employees covered by Admin (I), who engage in 

general jobs, and work at the HQ.

In conducting the survey, the following categories were designated to understand the attributes of the 

employees participating in the survey, including the classifi ed job ladder, age, recruitment category, gender and 

working pattern as below.

○   Five categories were designated for the classified job ladder, including “entry level,” “unit chief level,” 

“assistant director level,” “director of offi ce level” and “division director level.”

○   Nine fi ve-year age categories were specifi ed for ages at “24 years old and below” as the youngest category 

and “60 years old and above” as the oldest category.

○   Four categories were assigned for the recruitment category, such as “comprehensive service,” “general 

service (university graduate level),” “general service (high school graduate level/experienced personnel level) 

and “selection.” The attributes of the employees recruited through the Examination for Specialists and the 

former recruitment examinations were classifi ed into the corresponding categories due to the necessity of 

analysis.

○   The working patterns were roughly classifi ed into “full-time work” and “short-time work.” The subcategories 

were set for the former, including “normal work,” “early or late work starting time,” “fl extime,” and “shift 

work system” based on allocation of working hours.

3.  Questions

The questionnaire included 85 questions in total concerning the factors of the workplace in public service.

4.  Response Status

Anonymous survey was conducted online on a voluntary basis.

The survey actually provided questions in a sentence style, and respondents were expected to answer on a 

fi ve-point scale, including “defi nitely agree,” “relatively agree,” “yes and no,” “relatively disagree” and “defi nitely 

disagree.”
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The survey was conducted from February 10 to February 28, 2017. Despite a busy period during Diet 

sessions, the NPA received responses from roughly half of the target employees owing to the support from 

divisions responsible for personnel management of the ministries. Valid responses were given from 15,907 

employees, excluding those who partly answered and those whose attributes were unknown.

The breakdown of valid respondents is shown in Figure 1 to Figure 5. The rates are rounded to one decimal 

place, and thus, the total breakdown of some attributes may not be 100.0.

Figure 1  Breakdown of Respondents by Classifi ed Job Ladder
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Figure 2  Breakdown of Respondents by Age
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Figure 3  Breakdown of Respondents by Recruitment Category
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Figure 4  Breakdown of Respondents by Gender
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Figure 5  Breakdown of Respondents by Working Style
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Section 2  Survey Results

1.  Interpretation of Survey Results

Among the answers on a 5-point scale, “defi nitely agree” and “relatively agree” are considered as positive 

answers, “yes and no” is considered as a neutral answer, and “relatively disagree” and “defi nitely disagree” are 

considered as negative answers. These answers were graded fi ve, four, three, two and one point respectively in 

order.

As far as interpretation of the survey results is concerned, according to the JMA Research Institute Inc., 

which cooperated with this survey, there was a trend in the surveys conducted in the past by local public 

organizations using a similar questionnaire that positive replies were more frequently answered than negative ones. 

Therefore, it can be interpreted that questions with an average around 4.0 points show positive trends while neutral 

trends can be seen in the questions with an average around 3.5 points, and negative trends can be found in the 

questions with an average around 3.0 points.

Regarding this survey, the aggregate average of all of the questions is 3.42 points; the highest average is 

4.16; and the lowest one is 2.58. Accordingly, the results of this survey can be interpreted basically in a similar 

way to the surveys in the past as stated above.

Among the questions with the top 20 average values (3.63 and above), positive answers account for roughly 

60 percent and above. Therefore, these questions are regarded as the ones showing a positive trend. Among the 

questions with the lowest 20 average values (3.19 and below), on the other hand, positive answers occupy roughly 

40 percent and less and negative answers account for more than 20 percent. Thus, these questions are considered 

as the ones showing a negative trend. Furthermore, it is interpreted that the questions without such values as stated 

above indicates a neutral trend. An analysis was conducted based on these interpretations. These were used just as 

a guideline, and the questions with an average very close to the above were treated as the ones showing relatively 

positive or relatively negative trends. 

2.  Results of Each Field

Factor analysis was conducted for all of the questions to aggregate and statistically analyze the survey 

results. Consequently, 10 extracted factors were defined based on each content as the fields. The factors are 

[People-oriented Administration, Personnel Management of Employees, Sense of Satisfaction with Work, Attitude 

to Serve the Public, Liveliness in the Workplace, Thorough Implementation of Organization’s Policy, Management 
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relatively negative trend can be seen in “social valuation of my own work” as well. This may suggest that 

employees are satisfied with working at ministries they belong to and also have pride as a national public 

employee, but they do not necessarily feel that they are reasonably rated by the society and that they do not want to 

recommend actively to others taking into account various conditions.

3.  Analysis of Each Question

(1)  Questions Indicating a Positive Trend

Among the 85 questions in total, those indicating a positive trend with the top 10 average values are shown 

in Table 1. The table includes many questions in the fi elds of [Legal Understanding and Compliance], [Attitude to 

Serve the Public] and [People-oriented Administration].

Table 1  Questions Indicating a Positive Trend

 “Question”  [Field] Average Value Rate of 
Positive 
Answers (%)

Rate of 
Negative 
Answers (%)

Degree of understanding of laws, 
regulations and rules

Legal Understanding and 
Compliance

4.16 87.0 1.6

Degree of compliance with laws, 
regulations and ethics

Legal Understanding and 
Compliance

4.11 84.1 3.2

Degree of prevention of sexual 
harassment

Legal Understanding and 
Compliance

4.06 76.4 15.5

Attitude to improve work Attitude to Serve the Public 3.84 73.7 5.1

Pride as a national public 
employee

Entire Consciousness 3.81 69.1 8.6

Positive atmosphere Liveliness in the Workplace 3.78 71.1 10.2

Responsible promotion of each 
ministry’s  administration

People-oriented  Administration 3.77 68.0 5.7

Concepts of ideal state and 
society

Attitude to Serve the Public 3.76 67.9 6.2

Degree of serving the public by 
ministries 

People-oriented Administration 3.73 66.2 9.1

Actual sense of making 
contribution through work

Attitude to Serve the Public 3.71 67.3 9.1

Degree of reliance on superiors Management by Superior 3.71 67.3 11.9

Concerning the questions whose answers are remarkably different among attributes, a big difference 

between men and women can be seen in “degree of prevention of sexual harassment” with an average of 4.15 and 

3.76 respectively. This suggests that there may be more occasions for women to regard actions as sexual 

harassment compared with men.
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(2)  Questions Indicating a Negative Trend

Among the 85 questions in total, those indicating a negative trend with the lowest 10 average values are 

shown in Table 2. The questions in the fi eld of [Personnel Management of Employees] account for over half of the 

questions included in the table.

Table 2  Questions Indicating a Negative Trend

“Question”  [Field] Average Value Rate of 
Positive 
Answer (%)

Rate of 
Negative 
Answer (%)

Sense of security for life after 
retirement

Personnel Management  of 
Employees

2.58 20.0 47.3

Motivation by personnel system Personnel Management  of 
Employees

2.63 15.9 39.4

Personnel allocation depending 
on the  workload

Appropriate Burden from Work 2.73 29.1 43.9

Degree of satisfaction with 
welfare benefi ts

Personnel Management of 
Employees

2.83 28.5 35.4

Future prospects  of public 
service

Personnel Management  of 
Employees

2.86 24.3 32.0

Opportunity to feel a sense of 
serving

Attitude to Serve the Public 2.92 27.9 38.5

Streamlining of duties Liveliness in the Workplace 2.94 34.8 33.7

Consideration of aptitude and 
development for transfer

Personnel Management of 
Employees

3.05 32.2 23.2

Opportunity for career selection Personnel Management of 
Employees

3.06 32.8 22.9

Degree of recommendation of 
the workplace at ministries

Entire Consciousness 3.06 35.6 26.8

Concerning the answers to “degree of satisfaction with welfare benefits” among these questions, the 

differences in many attributes are small, indicating that employees generally recognize that they are not satisfi ed 

with welfare benefi ts.

The answers to “opportunity to feel a sense of serving” vary widely depending on ages and the classifi ed 

job ladder, and a negative trend is found among the employees aged 55 to 59 (2.69) and those at the rank of 

Division Director (2.26).

Regarding the answers to “degree of recommendation of the workplace at ministries,” there is a gap among 

age groups. A negative trend is strong among the employees aged 30 to 34 (2.89), and this trend becomes weaker 

with ages as shown in the average values of the employees aged 40 to 44 (3.04), those aged 50 to 54 (3.26) and the 

employees aged 60 and above (3.31). This may imply that employees tend to find something meaningful and 

rewarding as well as pride in their jobs as they work longer, which makes them feel like recommending others to 

work at their offi ce, ministry or agency. 
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4.  Analysis Based on Attributes

An analysis was conducted on each question based on the classifi ed job ladder, age, recruitment category, 

gender and working pattern of each employee who responded to the survey.

(1)  Classifi ed Job Ladder

Figure 17 shows the average values of 85 questions in total, which were computed based on the classifi ed 

job ladder. 

Figure 17  Average Values by Classifi ed Job Ladder
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The average value based on the classifi ed job ladder becomes lower at the Unit Chief level and the Entry 

Level and gets back on a recovery track at the Assistant Director level. The average further increases as the position 

goes up from the Director of Offi ce level to the Division Director level. This trend is strong particularly in the 

fields of [Sense of Satisfaction with Work], [Attitude to Serve the Public] and [Thorough Implementation of 

Organization’s Policy]. In light of this, it can be considered that employees at the Division Director level have the 

authority as the personnel responsible for measures and can carry out their work to a great extent on their own 

discretion, which enables them to find something meaningful and rewarding in their work. On the other hand, 

employees on the Unit Chief level are forced to process various duties in a short period of time following the 

directions of their superiors amid a small number of employees at the Entry level. Consequently, they find it 

diffi cult to seek signifi cance in their work. Accordingly, a difference in a position level may affect this trend.

Furthermore, among 85 questions in total, the average values of the Division Director level are the highest 

in 84 questions while the average of the Unit Chief level is the lowest in 75 questions. Overall, positive trends can 

be seen among the Division Director level and negative trends are found among the Unit Chief level, indicating a 

wide gap between them. Therefore a significant gap exists between the consciousness of the employees at the 

Division Director level and those at the Unit Chief level. In general, employees at the Division Director level are 

satisfi ed with their jobs while their subordinates do not see their jobs in a similar manner.

On the other hand, the average of the Division Director Level is the lowest only in “opportunity to feel a 
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sense of serving.” The average for this question is the highest among the Entry level and the value becomes smaller 

as the classifi ed job ladder goes up. This may be resulted from the situation that employees at the Entry level have 

relatively more chances to directly contact citizens, for instance through dealing with inquiries from outside, 

compared with those at the Division Director level at the HQ.

(2)  Age

Figure 18 shows the average values of 85 questions in total, which are computed based on age. 

Figure 18  Average Values by Age
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After peaking at the age of 24 and younger, the average shows a rapid decline and hit the bottom at the age 

30 to 34. After that, the average keeps increasing as the age goes up reaching a second peak at 50 to 54 before 

starting to decrease again. In addition, among 85 questions in total, the average values of the employees aged 24 

and younger are the highest in 54 questions, while the averages of those aged 30 to 34 are the lowest in 50 

questions. Overall, positive trends can be seen among the employees aged 24 and younger while negative trends 

are found among the employees aged 30 to 34, indicating a gap between these age groups.

Most of the employees aged 24 and younger working at the HQ are those who have been in service for one 

to two years since their initial appointment. A gap in the trend between them and other age groups can be found in 

the fi elds of [Liveliness in the Workplace] and [Management by Superior]. Compared with other age groups, their 

positive trends are stronger in the questions related to “active advice/instructions “and “advice on career to 

subordinates.” Taking these things into consideration, the above trend may be resulted from the situation that the 

employees aged 24 and younger are working on their duties with hope as new employees, that they are in the 

development stage such as through OJT, and that they receive a certain consideration from the personnel around 

them.

Furthermore, the average of the employees in their 50s is high because of the same background as stated in 

(1) since employees in high positions tend to be older in general.

The average declines at the age of 60 and above. Compare with other age groups, their negative trends are 
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stronger in the questions related to “delegation of authority,” “active advice/instructions” and “degree of satisfaction 

with remuneration.” Most of the employees aged 60 and above are those reappointed after mandatory retirement. 

Therefore, the background behind the trend in this age group includes that reappointed employees engage in the 

duties with the discretionary power smaller than before their reappointment, that they have less opportunities to 

receive instructions/advice from their superiors, and that their remuneration level is lower than before they were 

reappointed.

(3)  Recruitment Category

Figure 19 shows the average values of 85 questions in total, which are computed based on recruitment 

category.

Figure 19  Average Values by Recruitment Category
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The average by the recruitment category is generally higher among the employees recruited through the 

Examination for Comprehensive Service than those recruited through other types of examination.

Looking at the attributes of respondents, 49.2 percent of the employees at the Unit Chief level who 

indicates the lowest average based on the classifi ed job ladder are the personnel recruited through the Examination 

for General Service (university graduate level). Therefore, the background stated in (1) is refl ected here to a certain 

degree. 

(4)  Gender

Figure 20 shows the average values of 85 questions in total, which are computed based on gender.
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Figure 20  Average Values by Gender
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Compared with other attribute-based differences in answers, the difference in answers between men and 

women is smaller, suggesting that there is generally little difference between the sexes concerning the recognition 

about the workplace in public service. In addition, the difference is not very significant in the answer to the 

question related to “promotion of active women” in the fi eld of [Personnel Management of Employees].

On the other hand, women indicate stronger negative trends mainly in the questions in the fields of 

[Attitude to Serve the Public] and [Sense of Satisfaction with Work]. Particularly, a wide gap can be found in the 

questions related to “challenging nature of performance goal,” “challenge in work,” “sense of self-development 

through work,” “future self-image,” “existence of role models” and “self-development for work.”

These results fi nd that efforts have been made in the public service to expand recruitment and promotion of 

women and that promotion of women has been gradually advanced fueled by the recent promotion by the entire 

government. It is regarded, however, that women do not feel they are sufficiently provided with opportunities 

which are important for promotion including grant of duties and experiences facilitating their growth, 

establishment of goals for their future professional lives, and ability development to realize them.

(5)  Working Pattern

Figure 21 shows the average values of 85 questions in total, which are computed based on working pattern.
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Figure 21  Average Values by Working Pattern
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There is little difference in answers depending on working patterns. More positive trends, however, can be 

seen among short-time work employees than full-time employees in the questions related to “tolerance for stress,” 

“personnel allocation depending on the workload” and “work-life balance.” This signifies that short-time work 

employees feel that their working style enables them to keep a balance between work and family life.

On the other hand, more negative trends are found among short-time employees than full-time employees 

in the questions related to “future self-image,” “delegation of authority,” “challenge in work,” “existence of role 

models” and “degree of satisfaction with remuneration.” Short-time work is roughly divided into childcare short-

time work and reappointed short-time work. Whereas they are not distinguished in this survey, the above trend may 

be related to the situation that both types of short-time employees are assigned with the duties in such a way to 

enable them to work short hours, which limits their opportunities to develop themselves through work and reduces 

their remuneration in accordance with working hours.

5.  Analysis of Correlations

Correlation coeffi cients between the questions (indicators to measure strengths of relationship between two 

questions) are computed. It is interpreted that the questions with a correlation coeffi cient larger than 0.7 as “being 

strongly correlated” and those larger than 0.4 and smaller than 0.7 as “being moderately correlated.” Table 3 shows 

the correlation coeffi cients computed in each fi eld based on the correlation coeffi cient between questions.
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independent variables, namely [People-oriented Administration], [Personnel Management of Employees] and 

[Attitude to Serve the Public] have a strong relationship with [Entire Consciousness]. This implies that national 

public employees fi nd signifi cance in serving the public and society through each ministry’s administration, and 

that their performance should be evaluated properly and treated appropriately commensurate with the performance.

Chapter 2   Attractiveness of the Workplace in Public Service Revealed by the Survey 

Results

Based on Sections 2-2, 2-5 and 2-6 of Chapter 1, Chapter 2 examines the attractiveness of jobs in the public 

service focusing on [People-oriented Administration], [Sense of Satisfaction with Work] and [Attitude to Serve the 

Public], which show a link between the fi eld of [Entire Consciousness] and are positively evaluated (Section 1). 

Next, based on Section 2 of Chapter 1, this chapter considers compliance focusing on the field of [Legal 

Understanding and Compliance], which is most positively evaluated (Section 2). 

Section 1  Attractiveness of Jobs

According to the “Survey of New Employees Recruited Through the Examination for Comprehensive 

Service” carried out by the NPA (in 2016), the most common answer in reasons for becoming a national public 

employee is “The job is challenging” (66.8%) followed by “National public employees can work for public 

interests” (64.4%). This section takes a look at how employees other than newly hired personnel see attractiveness 

of their jobs in public service.

1.  Job to Serve People and Society

The positive evaluation of the fi eld of [People-oriented Administration], helps to confi rm that employees 

are aware of serving people and society through engaging in policies and administrative service carried out by 

ministries they belong to.

Concerning the questions in the fi eld of [Attitude to Serve the Public], positive trends are seen in “concepts 

of ideal state and society,” “attitude to improve work” and “sense of making contribution through work.” It may 

imply that employees feel they are contributing to proper administrative operations they are in charge of through 

actively working on their duties while holding an image of the state or society.

These results indicate that national public employees can contribute to realizing a better nation or society 

and serve them through planning policies and providing administrative service at the workplace in public service, 

which makes the workplace in public service attractive. This shows an awareness similar to “national public 

employees can work for public interests” which is revealed in the aforementioned survey.

Furthermore, as stated before, the field of [Attitude to Serve the Public] shows a link with the field of 

[Entire Consciousness]. Therefore, it can be regarded that employees’ engagement in their duties to serve public 

interests leads to their morale improvement as well. Thus, it is important to enhance employees’ independence and 

initiative and to maintain/improve an attractiveness of the workplace in public service, where employees can serve 
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public interests, so as not let them remain passive/negative in planning policies and providing administrative 

service.

2.  Jobs to Promote Self-development through Challenge

The fi eld of [Sense of Satisfaction with Work] is positively evaluated and it is confi rmed that a sense of 

satisfaction with work constitutes attractiveness of the workplace in public service.

Aforementioned survey results also reveal that employees fi nd their work worthy. Sense of satisfaction with 

work, however, is a vague concept. Looking at correlations between the questions in this fi eld (refer to Figure 9) to 

clarify this concept, a moderate or higher level of correlation is identifi ed.

It suggests that a sense of satisfaction with work is recognized as a relationship in which granting authority 

or discretion to employees through “delegation of authority” and setting employees’ performance goals will 

generate a “sense of satisfaction with performance goal” or “challenging nature of performance goal” then 

employees who engage in such duties will have a “sense of self-development through work” which leads to a “sense 

of satisfaction with actual work.”

While being entrusted with duties and able to grow up through it also enhances attractiveness of jobs other 

than public service, it surely makes the workplace in public service attractive. Therefore, it is important to assign 

challenging duties to employees and encourage them to develop through their work on a continuous basis.

Section 2  Compliance

Obligation to comply with laws and regulations is imposed on national public employees, and employees’ 

compliance is extremely important. 

First, looking at employees’ recognition of compliance in relation to fair performance of duties for the 

public, the fi eld of [Legal Understanding and Compliance] is positively evaluated. In addition, positive trends are 

found in the questions in this fi eld relating to “degree of understanding of laws, regulations and rules” and “degree 

of compliance with laws, regulations and ethics.” These results are also consistent with fi ndings of the “Survey on 

Public Service Ethics (Survey of Employees),” which was carried out by the National Public Service Ethics Board, 

that a larger proportion of employees have an impression that national public employees, as a whole, have a high 

sense of ethics (86.7% in FY 2016).

National public employees are servants of all citizens and their duties are public service mandated by 

citizens. Taking it into consideration, employees’ compliance to laws, regulations and ethics related to their duties 

leads to securing of public’s trust in fair execution of duties. Aiming at maintaining and improving such workplace 

culture, it is necessary to raise awareness of service discipline and ethics more thoroughly and to regularly 

implement training to deepen understanding of laws, regulations and ethics which should be observed, and 

encourage employees to participate in the training on a continuous basis.

Next, looking at employees’ recognition of harassment at the workplace from the viewpoint of compliance 

at the workplace, a positive trend is found in “degree of prevention of sexual harassment” and a relatively positive 
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trend is found in “degree of prevention of power harassment.” The result makes it clear that many employees feel 

that harassment is prevented to a certain degree as a feature of the workplace in public service. Concerning sexual 

harassment, there are more occasions women see as sexual harassment compared with men. Meanwhile, 

concerning power harassment, there are more occasions employees at the Unit Chief level see as power harassment 

compared with those at the Division Director level. Taking into account this trend, it is necessary to promote 

countermeasures against harassment. 

Chapter 3  Issues of the Workplace in Public Service Revealed by the Survey Results

Based on Sections 2-2, 2-5 and 2-6 of Chapter 1, Chapter 3 considers the issues of the workplace in public 

service focusing on the fi elds of [Personnel Management of Employees] and [Liveliness in the Workplace] which 

show a link with the fi eld of [Entire Consciousness] and are evaluated as relatively negative.

Regarding [Personnel Management of Employees], this field includes a wide range of questions with 

various answers. Thus, focusing on the questions showing neutral trends, this chapter considers the issues which 

shows improvement in personnel administration [Section 1]. In addition, focusing on the questions indicating 

negative trends, this chapter covers the current issues relating to personnel management such as relationship 

between young employees’ awareness and personnel development in the workplace as well as awareness toward 

treatment [Section2]. 

Concerning the field of [Liveliness in the Workplace], observations are made on communication in the 

workplace focusing on the questions showing negative trends [Section 3].

Finally, with the aim of exploring common backgrounds behind negative evaluation for these two fi elds, 

this chapter focuses on [Appropriate Burden from Work], which received a relatively low evaluation among the 

fi elds which have a correlation to both of the fi elds and considers impact of burden from work, especially the issue 

of “personnel allocation depending on the workload” which indicated a particularly negative trend [Section 4].

Section 1  Issues Showing Improvements in Personnel Management

Among the questions in the fi eld of [Personnel Management of Employees], relatively positive or neutral 

trends are found in “merit-based promotion,” “promotion of women’ s activity” and “sense of satisfaction with 

personnel evaluation.”

Such themes as management of promotion based on ability and performance, recruitment and promotion of 

women, introduction and fi rm establishment of the personnel evaluation system have long been issues relating to 

personnel management of public employees and efforts have been made to improve them. The survey does not fi nd 

any negative trends in the above questions. It means that the measures have been gradually taking effects and have 

been recognized by employees. 

This section looks closely at promotion of women’s activity, which has been addressed enthusiastically in 

recent years, and the personnel evaluation system which was introduced as an important pillar of the National Civil 

Service Reform enforced in 2009.
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1.  Workplace Friendly to Women’s Activity

The Japanese government has been working on promotion of women’s activity, for instance, through 

establishing the “Act on Promotion of Women’s Participation and Advancement in the Workplace” in 2015.

Looking at women’s activity in the public service, a neutral trend is found in “promotion of women’s 

activity.” As for gender difference, a wide gap is not found between men and women despite the slightly higher 

average among women. It signifi es that female employees also recognize that efforts to promote women’s activity 

in the public service have been making progress to a certain degree.

Additionally, a neutral trend is found in “merit-based promotion,” which is correlated with “promotion of 

women’s activity.” This suggests that promotion of women’s activity is also facilitated by promotion management 

and appointment based on ability and performance irrespective of gender under the Principle of Equal Treatment 

stipulated in the National Public Service Act.

Furthermore, asking about employees’ consciousness about balance between work and family life, “work-

life balance” shows a positive trend. Neutral trends are indicated in “support from members,” “cooperation within a 

team” and “information exchange” in the workplace. These trends show that an environment to maintain work-life 

balance has been improving in terms of support system in the workplace as well as legal system.

Consequently, it can be considered progress has been made in development of an environment friendly to 

women’s activity in the public service.

On the other hand, signifi cant gender differences are found in answers to “future self-image,” “existence of 

role models,” “challenging nature of performance goal,” “challenge in work,” “self-development for work” and 

“sense of self-development through work.” More negative trends are seen among women compared with men in 

these questions.

It implies necessity to offer chances to experience various duties in order to further promote women’s 

activity in the public service. Such efforts have been made as setting a concrete goal for working lives of female 

employees, introducing role models and providing support through mentors. Still, it is important to systematically 

offer chances to experience jobs which enable employees to enhance their motivation and ability and to further 

promote measures to allow employees to feel their growth through completing challenging jobs.

2.  Understanding toward Personnel Evaluation System

Looking at the questions relating to the personnel evaluation, a positive trend is found in “degree of 

understanding of personnel evaluation system” and relatively positive trends can be seen in “sense of satisfaction 

with performance goal,” “evaluation based on facts” and “sense of satisfaction with personnel evaluation.” These 

results suggest that understanding toward the system, appropriate goal setting and objective evaluation may 

enhance the level of satisfaction with evaluation results.

These survey results lie in a background situation where understanding toward the system and promotion 

for the personnel evaluation has spread as a result of training and awareness raising since the introduction of the 

personnel evaluation system seven years ago and employees’ practice of setting goals while executing their duties 
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has taken root along with improvement in superiors’ evaluation skills.

Moreover, a neutral trend is found also in “merit-based promotion” which is moderately correlated with 

“sense of satisfaction with personnel evaluation.” Taking it into consideration, it can be considered that the number 

of employees who feel that personnel management of employees is conducted based on the personnel evaluation 

has been increasing under a principle of personnel management stipulated by the National Public Service Act.

Meanwhile, a negative trend is found in “degree of satisfaction with remuneration” which is moderately 

correlated with “sense of satisfaction with personnel evaluation.” It implies that employees who are not satisfi ed 

with personnel evaluation may not be satisfied with remuneration either. Therefore, it is necessary to further 

heighten a sense of satisfaction with personnel evaluation.

Section 2  Current Issues in Personnel Management

1.  Young Employees’ Awareness and Human Resource Development in the Workplace

(1)  Capacity Building and Acquisition of Expertise

In the field of [Personnel Management of Employees], the questions showing negative trends include 

“opportunity for career selection” and “consideration of aptitude and development for transfer.” This suggests that 

many employees feel that their abilities and the direction of expertise they consider important are not taken into 

account in personnel reshuffl ing.

Concerning these two questions, employees at the Unit Chief level and those in their 30s indicate more 

negative trends than managerial personnel or elderly employees. The direction toward which employees at these 

levels will head in their future work lives is usually not clearly defi ned for themselves. It may make them feel 

afraid that their capacity building and acquisition of expertise are not taken into account in personnel reshuffl ing.

One of the factors may be that employees at these levels have not gained suffi cient experiences yet, in the 

midst of developing abilities and acquiring expertise by working in various divisions through personnel reshuffl ing 

and accumulating experiences. With a view to securing efficient operation, HR departments/divisions develop 

human resources with expertise and skills required specifi cally for each fi eld in the public service in that division. 

On the other hand, personnel allocation has been carried out under the initiative of HR departments/divisions 

focusing on long-term and systematic personnel development and selection in order to develop personnel who can 

see administrative issues from a wide perspective, including coordination inside and outside the public service as 

executive offi cials and managerial personnel. Therefore, it may be inevitable that employees’ expectations are not 

fulfi lled in the short term, but the survey results signify that employees want to have more opportunities to seek 

advice on their future posts as well as the direction for their capacity building and acquisition of expertise in 

accordance with their wishes.

(2)  Seeking Signifi cance of One’s Own Work

In the Japanese public service, employees’ capacity building and acquisition of expertise are implemented 

mainly through on-the-job training (OJT). First, let’s take a look at [Sense of Satisfaction with Work], which is a 
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job-related fi eld. Overall, this fi eld is evaluated positively, but relatively negative trends are seen among employees 

at the entry level and those at the Unit Chief level.

As stated in Section 2-2-(3) of Chapter 1, employees can feel a sense of satisfaction with work when they 

experience personal growth as a result of being assigned challenging work from their superior that they are 

convinced of the value of and fi nd engaging.

Looking at relevant questions, employees at the entry level and those at the Unit Chief level indicated 

negative trends more strongly than managerial personnel in “degree of penetration of organization’s policy,” 

“implementation of organization’s policy,” “clarification of issues related to duties,” “sense of satisfaction with 

performance goal,” “challenging nature of performance goal,” “challenge in work” and “sense of satisfaction with 

actual work.”

It is often the case that employees at the entry level and those at the Unit Chief level at the HQ are handling 

a great deal of work on a daily basis ranging from system operation, handling of Diet affairs, budgetary requests 

and execution thereof. Moreover, public service is operated on an organizational basis, and the duties become more 

segmentalized the lower one’s position is on the classifi ed job ladder. Therefore, employees at the entry level or 

those at the Unit Chief level tend to be assigned with routine or fragmented duties instead of ones which make 

them aware of the organization’s policy. Since these employees have few chances to recognize the connection 

between the organization’s policy and the issues of their own duties, they are seldom aware of the positioning of 

their duties in the organization and how they are contributing to their organization. These factors may lie behind 

the survey results.

It is diffi cult to fi nd the work meaningful and satisfying if employees are just processing their tasks without 

any chances to consider the signifi cance of their work and to devote themselves to their work. Consequently, it 

makes it hard for them to feel that their abilities and expertise are improving through work.

(3)  OJT-related Issues

Focusing on employees at the entry and the Unit Chief levels, it is essential to improve and reinforce OJT 

in order to make the work more worthwhile and to suffi ciently follow up on capacity building and acquisition of 

expertise through work.

Looking at the field of [Management by Superior] which includes OJT-related questions such as “duty 

allocation depending on the situation,” “active advice/instructions” and “admiration for results of work,” employees 

at the Division Director level generally show positive trends in many questions. Meanwhile, employees at the Unit 

Chief level indicate relatively negative trends while those at the entry level exhibited neutral trends in many 

questions. Concerning implementation of OJT, consideration is given to employees at the entry level to a certain 

degree with a view to developing them as stated in Section 2-4-(2) of Chapter 1, but there is a perception gap 

between employees at the Unit Chief level and their superiors at the Division Director level.

Moreover, when conducting OJT, superiors generally have their subordinates experience trial and error and 

then provide advice or instructions based on the result. Accordingly, it is inevitable that OJT increases workload. 
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In this respect, a positive trend is seen in “tolerance for workload,” but a negative trend is found in “personnel 

allocation depending on the workload.” It is assumed that employees manage to handle their duties. They, however, 

cannot afford to take on additional burden and do not have enough capacity to conduct OJT. This indicates the 

existence of problems caused by unbalanced personnel structure by age of national public employees, such as 

insuffi cient capacity building and lack of mentors or advisors for young employees, as pointed out in FY 2015 

Annual Report by NPA.

Therefore, lack of personnel allocation in accordance with workload may impair the capability building of 

human resources in the work place through OJT, which will lead to an important problem in maintaining 

administrative performance in the future.

(4)  Countermeasures

It might be inevitable that routine or fragmented duties are assigned to employees at the entry level or at the 

Unit Chief level. Yet, under such circumstances, it is important to enhance the effects of OJT and improve their 

abilities as well as expertise and to show them the direction of capacity building and acquisition of expertise 

through clarifying the position and signifi cance of their tasks in public administration and encouraging them to 

actively engage in their duties.

A.  Clarifi cation of Signifi cance of Work

The signifi cance of work becomes clear when the policies of higher organizations are broken down into 

challenges in the duties of lower organizations, then, such challenges are also broken down into employees’ 

performance goals, and fi nally, employees understand the content of such performance goals. To make this come 

true, it is desirable to make the best use of opportunities to set performance goals for personnel evaluations which 

take place twice a year.

The existing personnel evaluation manual also states that “It is necessary to set the goals of individual 

employees based on the mission that should be attained by the organization.” Currently, performance goals are set 

in each workplace by clarifying and sharing the organization’s policy and challenges in its duties. Using 

opportunities for interviews, the position of the performance goals in the organization is clarifi ed, and the process 

to achieve the performance goals as well as the concrete role to be expected of each employee are confi rmed. It is 

important to ensure these measures more thoroughly and then to clarify the signifi cance of work.

Additionally, the survey shows the importance of offering opportunities for challenges to employees at the 

entry level and the Unit Chief level in order to make the work more worthwhile. In this context, challenge is more 

like trying to tackle slightly diffi cult things in daily operations rather than facing unknown and diffi cult problems. 

Consequently, it is reasonable to incorporate a challenging nature into employees’ performance goals, which 

function as the guidelines for performing day-to-day business operations. Therefore, it is important to set 

performance goals which allow employees to develop their abilities and to get them to carry out their work after 

positioning their performance goals as being very diffi cult goals.
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B.  Reinforcement of OJT

When conducting OJT, it is important for trainees to fi nd issues even in routine work and actively address 

them rather than mechanically processing tasks. In addition, superiors need to assign their subordinates with duties 

that are a little beyond their abilities, taking into account the abilities and aptitude of their subordinates. 

Additionally, it is critical for superiors to carefully provide instructions regarding the results of subordinates’ trial 

and error, utilizing opportunities such as reporting, communication and consultation.

To this end, it is necessary to improve management ability, and thus, management training has been 

implemented targeting managerial personnel at the Division Director level. With regard to duties at the HQ in 

general, however, it is employees at the Unit Chief level or the Assistant Director level with whom employees at 

the entry level or the Unit Chief level usually have direct contact on a daily basis. Employees at the Unit Chief 

level or the Assistant Director level may not be provided with suffi cient opportunities, including OJT, to learn 

about training up subordinates or younger colleagues, and there is a possibility that such employees may be 

allocated duties and given instructions that put a priority on the convenience of the duties. Therefore, it is necessary 

to take such measures as OJT to enhance awareness toward personnel development and improve abilities from an 

early stage in order to facilitate human resources development in the workplace.

Moreover, employees at the Unit Chief level and the Assistant Director level are very busy with daily 

operations and do not have enough capacity to conduct OJT in detail. Consequently, it is considered useful to give 

reappointed employees who are not too busy with their work and have abundant knowledge and experience a role 

to hand down their knowledge and experience. 

Furthermore, “admiration for results of work” is moderately correlated to all the questions in the fi eld of 

[Sense of Satisfaction with Work]. Therefore, it is necessary for superiors to keep in mind that they should praise 

their subordinates by concretely specifying their performance or strong points when disclosing evaluation results 

or offering advice/instruction.

C.  Provision of Opportunities to Think about Work Lives

In order to ease employees’ anxiety over capacity building and acquisition of expertise, it would be effective 

that superiors or staff in charge of personnel management provide employees in the development stage with 

directions for capacity building and acquisition of expertise as well as opportunities to think about their life plans, 

to conduct interviews or give advice concerning their future goals, and to introduce role models or mentors if 

necessary so that the workplace can offer prospects and goals in work lives and raise the motivation for capacity 

building and acquisition of expertise.

2.  Awareness toward Treatment

In the fi eld of [Personnel Management of Employees], employees are not entirely satisfi ed with the areas 

related to treatment of national public employees in a broad sense, such as remuneration, welfare benefi ts and life 

after retirement.
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“Degree of satisfaction with remuneration,” “degree of satisfaction with welfare benefi ts” and “sense of 

security for life after retirement” are moderately correlated with “motivation by personnel system” but have no 

correlation with other questions. Based on these results, it can be interpreted that these are the basic factors to 

support employees’ motivation to work. Therefore, how to secure an environment which enables employees to 

attend diligently to their duties without any anxiety is an extremely important issue.

(1)  Awareness toward Remuneration and Welfare Benefi ts

A negative trend is seen in “degree of satisfaction with remuneration.” As far as remuneration is concerned, 

the NPA has adjusted the remuneration level of national public employees to that of the private sector based on the 

Principle of Meeting Changing Conditions stipulated by the National Public Service Act. At the same time, the 

NPA has submitted a recommendation on the necessary revision of the remuneration system. Despite various 

opinions on the system to decide remuneration based on the principle of keeping a balance with the private sector, 

the current system has taken root over the years. Appropriately paying remuneration to the employees who are 

working diligently rewards their efforts and performance and helps to improve the securing of human resources 

and the organization’s vitality. Therefore, appropriate treatment needs to be secured continuously.

Furthermore, a negative trend is found in “degree of satisfaction with welfare benefits” regardless of 

attributes. Since housing, workplace restaurants and day-care centers for children were indicated in the question as 

examples, employees may be dissatisfi ed mainly with moving into lodging houses for national public employees.

Welfare benefi ts are regarded as measures and activities to improve the economic, cultural and mental lives 

of employees. Private companies also emphasize welfare benefi ts with a view to improving employees’ lives and 

take various supportive measures for employees. Since welfare benefi ts need to be secured to a certain degree by 

the National Public Service Act, the public service should ensure welfare service which is in no way inferior to 

that of private companies. For this purpose, efforts should be made to grasp the needs fi rst, for instance by listening 

to opinions from employees.

(2)  Awareness toward Life after Retirement 

As stated previously, “sense of security for life after retirement” indicates the most negative trend among all 

the questions, revealing that almost half of the employees feel anxiety over their lives after retirement. Because 

broad expressions are used in the questions, it is not clear in what aspects employees are feeling anxiety. There 

may be various factors ranging from their own health or nursing care for their family members to financial 

concerns.

In this respect, “Life Survey of Retired Public Employees,” which was conducted by the NPA in 2014, fi nds 

that the issues that mandatorily retired employees are anxious about in their future lives include a high rate of 

anxiety over the health of the respondents themselves and their family members, and such fi nancial concerns as 

“cost of daily living and other household spending” with 62.6% and “acquisition of house and loan repayment” 

with 13.4%.
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According to the survey conducted this time, as stated in Section 2-4-(2) of Chapter 1, expertise and 

experiences accumulated by reappointed employees over the years are not utilized due to the tendency that the 

necessary authority is not suffi ciently granted to reappointed employees and their superiors do not try to actively 

interact with them. These results are consistent with the fi ndings of the aforementioned “Life Survey of Retired 

Public Employees” concerning the issues and problems relating to working style as a reappointed employee, such 

as “Expected roles are ambiguous, which is perplexing” with 34.3% and “Cannot maintain motivation as I did 

before mandatory retirement” with 34.0%.

Moreover, retired life depends also on reappointment status. As the interim measure for the connection 

between the employment and pension of national public employees, those who apply for reappointment shall be 

reappointed to full-time government positions. In fact, however, among 9,657 employees who were reappointed in 

FY 2015 under the Remuneration Act, full-time employees account for 2,655 and part-time employees account for 

7,002. At present, a considerable number of reappointed employees are forced to work on a part-time basis. With 

regard to reappointment, it is deemed necessary to take fl exible and time-limited measures regarding the maximum 

number of personnel, in a way that can respond to any excessive increase in the total number of personnel, with the 

aim of realizing reappointment to full-time government positions.

In line with the opinions that the NPA submitted in 2011 calling for a raising of the mandatory retirement 

age, it is necessary to take measures in a planned manner toward the postponement of mandatory retirement which 

refl ects various needs related to the working patterns of employees over 60.

Section 3  Decline in the Liveliness in the Workplace and Communication

A relatively negative evaluation is given to the fi eld of [Liveliness in the Workplace]. According to the 

survey, as described in Section 2-2-(5) of Chapter 1, there is generally a positive atmosphere in the workplace and 

communication is taking place to a certain degree, for instance through exchanging information or talking to 

employees who have anxiety. On the other hand, negative trends are found in “improvement through friendly 

competition in the work place,” “intention to attain workplace goal,” “support for challenges in the workplace,” 

“aspiration for challenge in the workplace” and “cooperation among organizations.” Taking this into consideration, 

the level of liveliness in the workplace may be low in terms of competition and challenges in the workplace 

because communication among employees to interact with each other in performing their duties is insuffi cient.

This section considers the current state of communication in the workplace focusing on the fi nding that a 

negative trend is seen in “streamlining of duties.”

1.  Streamlining of Duties and Communication

One of the questions correlated with “streamlining of duties” is “degree of comfort in offi ce environment,” 

which also indicated a negative trend. Among various factors constituting offi ce environment, many employees 

consider that development of an environment for information and communication technology (ICT) promotes 

effi ciency in duties in consideration of the close link between ICT environment and duties. It can be assumed that 
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employees are actually utilizing ICT, particularly e-mail, in order to streamline duties and to handle their tasks.  

To be sure, digitization of duties may help to enhance effi ciency in performing duties. In addition, remote 

access taking advantage of ICT enables employees to work at any time and at any place. Thus, it is important to 

promote the development of the ICT environment from the viewpoint of work-life balance. With ICT, on the other 

hand, access from the workplace becomes available all the time. This may make it impossible for employees to 

take the necessary breaks and it may bring long working hours. 

Furthermore, under the conventional Japanese system for performing duties in the workplace of public 

service, duties were fl exibly shared among employees who worked together with a deep communication with each 

other. As a result, various interactions are generated and it creates a relationship that encourages employees to 

compete with each other on some occasions and to cooperate and get united on other occasions. Such relations are 

regarded as a source of vitality for the organization. With more extensive use of e-mail, however, even matters 

which used to be communicated face-to-face are now corresponded by e-mail. The communication style may be 

changing in the workplace.

Therefore, it should be noted that utilization of ICT helps to enhance effi ciency in performing duties, but at 

the same time, affects the management of working hours and communication in the workplace.

2.  Communication between Superiors and Subordinates

In connection with changing communication in the workplace, the survey results relating to communication 

between superiors and subordinates show that superiors tend to be trusted by their subordinates partly because they 

listen to their subordinates’ opinions attentively and make efforts to allow subordinates to ask advice or make a 

report to them without hesitation. On the other hand, “advice on subordinates’ career” indicated a negative trend. 

This implies that superiors communicate with their subordinates when necessary for work but such communication 

as giving advice on career to subordinates may not be suffi ciently made.

As stated in the report (issued in December 2015) on the “Study Group on Human Resource Development 

and Training in Public Service” (chaired by Hisashi Harada, Professor of the College of Law and Politics at Rikkyo 

University), which was organized by the NPA, it is important for the workplace to improve outcomes through 

ensuring the penetration of policies or goals in the workplace, creating teamwork by involving employees facing 

various circumstances as well and properly allocating duties, managing progress and providing appropriate 

instructions. To make this come true, managerial personnel are expected to take measures to properly provide 

instructions and develop subordinates from a long-term perspective instead of just seeking immediate outcomes 

from their duties.

A high level of communication ability is indispensable to this type of management, but it cannot be 

acquired in a short time. Accordingly, it is necessary to provide managerial personnel candidates with work 

experiences in which they orchestrate subordinates or act as a group leader, which is a similar experience to being 

a manager, from a relatively early stage, or offering opportunities to participate in management training, with the 

aim of raising their awareness or encouraging them to learn about practical management so that they can acquire 
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the communication ability that is necessary for managerial personnel.

Besides, as is done in private companies, local public organizations and foreign governments, it may be 

effective to compile the results of surveys on employees’ consciousness by bureau or division and to provide each 

managerial personnel with the outcomes in order to use it as an opportunity to eliminate the communication gap 

between superiors and subordinates, and to raise the awareness of managerial personnel towards their 

responsibilities.

Section 4  Impact of Burden from Work

1.  Personnel Allocation Depending on the Workload and Overtime Work

A negative trend found in “personnel allocation depending on the workload” signifi es that a fi xed number 

of personnel commensurate with workload may not be always secured in spite of expanding administrative 

demands. Moreover, a negative trend is also seen in “streamlining of duties,” which has a relatively strong 

correlation with “personnel allocation depending on the workload.” Accordingly, it can be assumed that workload 

has increased excessively compared to personnel allocation mainly in the workplace where duties have not been 

streamlined suffi ciently.

Looking at the state of overtime work that is revealed in the “FY 2016 Fact-fi nding Survey of Remuneration 

of National Public Employees” carried out by the NPA, the total annual overtime work hours was 233 hours at the 

ministries on average, and 363 hours at the HQ on average in 2015. Additionally, the rate of employees who 

worked overtime longer than 360 hours which is the target of maximum overtime work hours imposed by the 

“Guidelines concerning the Reduction in Overtime Work” (Notice issued by the Director General of the Employee 

Welfare Bureau in 2009), was 22.5% at the ministries on average. Meanwhile, among the employees at the HQ 

who handle a great deal of heteronomous duties, 46.0% of them worked over 360 hours and 7.5% of them worked 

over 720 hours highlighting the problem of employees’ long working hours.

Despite a concerted effort to reduce employees’ overtime work conventionally made by the whole 

government, the situation has not signifi cantly changed for the better. Therefore, it cannot be denied that overtime 

work is structurally caused by inappropriate allocation of fi xed number of personnel.

Thus, it is essential to allocate a fi xed number of personnel which is commensurate with workload based on 

the actual situation of overtime work so that burden from work will not become too heavy for employees.

In addition, measures need to be continuously promoted to reduce overtime work. It is essential to 

thoroughly control working hours, for instance through requesting overtime work in advance following careful 

examination of the necessity of working overtime, and to further streamline duties. According to the survey’s 

findings, “streamlining of duties” has a moderate correlation with “appropriate top management,” “sharing of 

organizational policy” and “duty allocation depending on the situation.” Accordingly, the survey finds the 

importance of clarifying necessity and priority of duties through sharing the policy, which is clearly indicated by 

the head of an organization, and of allocating duties based on them for the purpose of streamlining duties. As for 

the duties which need to be addressed beyond the boundary of the administrative branch such as Diet-related 
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affairs, efforts should be continuously made to improve them with the understanding and cooperation of all parties 

concerned.

Moreover, a fl exible arrangement of working hours or place of work needs to be sought with a view to 

securing work-life balance. In recent years, some private companies have launched work style systems which 

enable even full-time employees to limit their working hours or places of work in accordance with their 

circumstances. In the light of such a trend in private companies, systems should be continuously considered in the 

public service to allow for diverse working styles.

2.  Workload and Stress

A strong correlation exists between “mental and physical health conditions” and “tolerance for stress” and a 

relatively strong correlation also exists between “tolerance for stress” and “tolerance for workload.” These results 

confi rm that heavier workload increases stress and affects physical and mental health.

In this respect, the number of employees who took long-term sick leave was 3,295 (1.20% of all 

employees) according to the “Survey on the Number of Employees Who Take Long-term Sick Leave due to Mental 

and Behavioral Disorders,” which was carried out by the NPA from April 1, 2015 to March 31, 2016 targeting the 

employees who had been absent from work consecutively for over one month due to mental or behavioral disorder. 

It cannot be denied that workload may impact mental health. 

On the other hand, “tolerance for stress” is moderately correlated also with “support for challenges in the 

workplace,” “vitality in the workplace,” “work-life balance” and “sense of satisfaction with actual work” 

highlighting possible impacts on stress other than workload. Even under severe working conditions, not a small 

number of employees feel that their stress is within a tolerable range and they successfully maintain their health 

physically as well as mentally. The reasons behind this include that employees fi nd their work satisfying if they are 

given discretion to a certain degree in their work and that there is some sort of mental support, such as cooperation 

in the workplace in relation to active support for work and understanding toward work-life balance by those around 

them.

Accordingly, for the purpose of maintaining mental and physical health, it is also essential to raise 

employees’ awareness toward work and strengthen mental support in the workplace in addition to conducting a 

review of the practice of working long hours. It is important that each employee acquires a way to cope with stress, 

for instance through utilizing the stress check system that has been launched by each ministry since December 

2015, and to promote the improvement of workplace environment by encouraging superiors to change their 

consciousness.

Conclusion

For the purpose of appropriate personnel management, it is important to understand employees’ 

consciousness and actual conditions of workplace and to take measures based on objective data. This time, the 

NPA conducted a multi-dimensional and comprehensive consciousness survey of national public employees for the 
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first time utilizing the methodology of consciousness surveys carried out at private companies, local public 

organizations and foreign governments. In addition, the NPA compiled and analyzed the results of this survey. 

The survey reaffi rmed, as it has been mentioned before, that the major attractiveness working in the public 

sector is the sense of satisfaction that national public employees gain from their work because they can serve the 

public and society and also develop themselves through their work, and their workplace environment is favorable 

in terms of compliance. It is vital to continuously enhance such attractiveness and to communicate it extensively to 

the public, including potential applicants for the recruitment examinations of national public employees.

With regard to recruitment and promotion of women as well as understanding of the personnel evaluation 

system, which have long been issues related to personnel management of public employees, the measures which 

have been taken until today are taking effect, and it is important to continue them.

Meanwhile, the survey found issues for the future administration of public service in the areas of personnel 

management of employees and vitality of the workplace, such as personnel allocation, direction of personnel 

development, decrease in vitality in the workplace and impact of burden from work. The NPA takes these seriously 

and intends to make efforts to establish a personnel system refl ecting the actual situation of the workplace in the 

public service and to improve personnel management while listening to opinions from all parties concerned. 

Moreover, as described before, the state of employees’ personnel management and vitality of the workplace is 

closely related to thorough implementation of the organization’s policy and management by superiors. In order to 

address the above issues, it is also essential to improve organizational management at each ministry along with 

management by superiors. High expectations are placed on future efforts to be made based on this report.

This survey and analysis were performed based on the academic methodology by referencing the methods 

used in various organizations, and objectivity was emphasized in handling and evaluating data. However, due to 

constraint of time for the survey and analysis, there is room for other interpretations than the ones indicated here. 

Thus, the major survey results will be posted on the NPA’s website in a usable form. It is strongly hoped that new 

research will be carried out in various fi elds.

Please note that the target of this survey was limited to employees covered by Admin (I) working at the HQ 

due to time constraint. As a result, this report describes the current situation in “Kasumigaseki” and does not 

include the consciousness of a large number of employees working at local branch bureaus and departments or 

organs such as facilities and engaging in various duties, as well as a majority of part-time employees working at 

the HQ. In the future, a consciousness survey needs to be conducted targeting all national public employees after 

reviewing the methods used in the survey and analysis this time. 

By taking advantage of this report, it is of signifi cance to secure competent personnel in the public service 

and to enable employees to work actively and exert their abilities in order to further improve administrative 

management through stimulating discussions regarding the workplace in public service and promoting efforts to 

enhance its attractiveness.
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Addendum: Consciousness Survey of Government Employees in Each Country

(1)  The USA

A.  Overview of the Survey

In the USA, the Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey, for which the Office of Personnel Management 

(OPM) is responsible, is conducted by each federal agency every year, targeting federal government employees. 

The purpose of the survey is to conduct research into employees’ levels of satisfaction with their working 

environment, organization and immediate superiors; to measure employee engagement (which is defi ned by OPM 

as an employee’s sense of purpose that is evident in their display of dedication, persistence and effort in their work 

or overall attachment to their organization and its mission, while engagement is feeling involved in and enthusiastic 

about work, and connected with coworkers and superiors) based on the survey results; and to improve the 

performance of the entire organization and provide the public with the best service.

Since 1979, when the employees’ viewpoint survey was conducted for the fi rst time, the survey has been 

conducted with similar content, though the name and the interval of implementation were slightly changed over 

time. In 2004, the survey became statutory, requiring each department or agency to implement it once a year. In 

2010, the name was changed to the current one, “Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey.” 

The questionnaire of the survey in 2016 was made up of six items, namely 1) my work experience, 2) my 

agency, 3) my superior, 4) leadership, 5) my satisfaction (with duty, organization, payment and workplace 

environment), 6) work/life programs, comprised of 84 questions. Among them, 45 questions were the statutory 

questions that should be asked every year and the remaining 39 questions were made by the team which was 

responsible for the survey at OPM.

407,789 employees responded to the survey out of the 889,590 to whom it was sent, for a response rate of 

45.8%. By organization size, the average response rate of the agencies with more than 75,000 employees was 

44.1%, which was below the average, while that with less than 75,000 employees was higher than 60%. 

The OPM provided a guide book describing the purpose, signifi cance and methodology of the survey to 

raise awareness among employees through the responsible offi cers in each agency. In addition to this, the OPM 

made an effort to increase the response rate by issuing a message before starting the survey, seeking understanding 

and cooperation from all employees and employee unions. Furthermore, the OPM is considering a substantial 

reduction in the number of the statutory questions from the current 45 in order to reduce the burden on the 

employees responding to the survey. 

B.  Analysis of Survey Results

The survey in 2016 found that 65% of employees had high employee engagement in the organization 

(employee engagement score) and that smaller organizations showed higher scores.

According to the OPM, major factors infl uencing employee engagement include timely and constructive 

feedback, communication at the workplace, opportunities for capacity building, fair and highly transparent 

management and measures for work-life balance, all of which are common to employees in general irrespective of 
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their age, job category and position level. 

OPM provides the results of the survey to each agency. Each agency decides to what level, such as bureau, 

department, section or team, the results are fed back, depending on its policy. In each agency, the officers 

responsible for the survey arrange opportunities to discuss the issues in the areas showing lower scores and draw 

up improvement plans cooperating with the human resource bureau and executive officials. They also have 

dialogues between executive offi cials and employees on a regular basis.

Accordingly, if organizations prioritize the results of employees’ viewpoint surveys and actively make 

efforts to improve the situation, that can help employees recognize that their opinions indicated in the survey are 

highly regarded. This will increase employees’ trust for their organization, and consequently, employee engagement 

is expected to improve. As for executive offi cials, the performance of their own section, whether good or bad, 

affects their performance evaluation. Therefore, this helps to increase executive offi cials’ intention to understand 

subordinates’ viewpoints and needs based on the survey results and to improve the working environment also for 

the purpose of maximizing subordinates’ motivation and abilities.

Each department or agency is taking various measures utilizing the survey results, which also signifi es that 

the usability of the survey is widely acknowledged. On the other hand, the departments with a response rate below 

50% have some negative views towards fully refl ecting the survey results on the department’s measures, citing their 

low response rates. In addition, the whole process from the feedback of the survey results, to the development/

implementation of action plans for improvement and the evaluation of implementation results requires a certain 

amount of time. Therefore, there are some who are of the opinion that it would be effective to carry out the survey 

every three years or so instead of once a year.

C.  Usage of Survey Results

Recruitment/securing of excellent employees, who can contribute to the improvement of an organization’s 

performance, is an urgent issue for the federal government as a whole. Each department or agency needs to provide 

a working environment that enables competent employees with high-level engagement (engaged workforce) to 

fulfi ll their abilities to the fullest, with the aim of retaining such employees in the organization for a long time. 

Thus, efforts to understand how many competent employees are working in the organization and to create an 

attractive workplace to increase the proportion of such employees are deemed to be effective, including the 

purpose of recruiting and securing competent human resources.

Executive offi cials and senior-level managers (Senior Executive Service) are expected to be responsible for 

improving employee engagement in organizations, which is also included in the performance evaluation items. 

These senior leaders are required to create a workplace culture that enhances employee engagement, and actively 

develop improvement plans for the areas showing low employee engagement scores.

In collaboration with the Offi ce of Management and the Budget and the Presidential Personnel Offi ce, the 

OPM has been making efforts to promote the engagement improvement strategy of each agency through inviting 

representatives from these agencies to the White House to provide them with an opportunity to share best practices.
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Based on the survey results, the Department of State is working hard on measures for work-life balance, 

which are likely to signifi cantly infl uence the employee engagement score, the enhancement of opportunities for 

capacity building and the securing of transparent performance evaluation. With regard to measures for work-life 

balance, the department improved the care service program for sudden injuries or illnesses to employees’ 

dependents; developed new breast-feeding rooms; and launched a voluntary system, which each department and 

agency can choose to establish, into which employees can donate annual paid leave (paid leave bank). Additionally, 

ensuring transparency in performance evaluation and building employees’ trust in executive officials are also 

effective for the improvement of employee engagement. Therefore, the Department of State pays attention to this, 

for instance through arranging meetings with superiors at the next level above employees’ immediate superiors in 

addition to those with their immediate superiors.

Following an analysis of the survey results, the Department of Commerce and the Department of Interior 

develop action plans over one or two years and implement improvement plans mainly in the areas showing lower 

employee engagement scores. The Department of Commerce designates five core values, namely leadership, 

integrity, teamwork, expertise and work-life balance, and sets a goal for each value, as well as formulating concrete 

measures to attain the goals. Based on the survey results, the Department of Interior designates at least three areas 

to reinforce employee engagement and creates evaluation indicators and incorporates them into the performance 

goals of executive offi cials and Senior Executive Service. The progress of the action plan is reported to executive 

offi cials once a quarter. 

(2)  The United Kingdom

A.  Overview of the Survey

Every year since 2009 in the United Kingdom, the Civil Service People Survey has been conducted, which 

is a standardized employees’ consciousness survey targeting all departments and agencies, with the aim of 

improving organizational performance and staff well-being by measuring employee engagement (to see if 

employees are committing to their organization’s goals and fi nd their work challenging and rewarding) and taking 

actions based on the results. 

In the survey conducted in 2016, 98 institutions participated. Among the survey target of 431,706 persons 

(covering 99% of civil servants), 279,708 persons responded to the survey, and this was an overall response rate of 

65%.

The questionnaire for the 2016 survey included 17 items and 73 questions, such as 1) My work, 2) 

Organizational objectives and purpose, 3) My manager, 4) My team, 5) Learning and development, 6) Inclusion 

and fair treatment, 7) Resources and workload, 8) Pay and benefi ts, 9) Leadership and managing change, and 10) 

Engagement. In addition to them, the questions relating to employees’ levels of well-being constituted the 

questionnaire. Since the start of this survey in 2009, no signifi cant change has been made in the core questionnaire. 

Meanwhile, the survey in 2017 is expected to see change in the question items with a view of coping with the 

changes in the Civil Service and needs for duties as well as streamlining the questionnaire. 
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B.  Analysis of Survey Results

On the government website, the Cabinet Offi ce, which coordinates the survey, posts the survey results of 

the civil service as a whole and summary scores of all participating organizations along with the analysis of 

correlation between employees’ attributes etc. and the employee engagement scores.

The employee engagement score of all civil servants computed from the survey results in 2016 was 59%. 

The highest score was 74% in Her Majesty's Treasury, and the lowest score was 45% in the Department of Health.

The Cabinet Office conducts interviews with the teams which continuously maintain high employee 

engagement scores and with the teams that remarkably improved the scores in order to understand and analyze the 

actions taken in such teams to generate engagement. According to the Cabinet Offi ce, the teams showing high 

scores have eight points in common: 1) Leaders who welcome feedback, 2) Prioritise feedback, involvement and 

consultation, 3) Encourage creativity and innovation, 4) Make time for frontline exposure, 5) Challenge negative 

behaviours, 6) Support fl exible working approaches, 7) Create time for people to talk, and 8) Take action on survey 

results. The Cabinet Offi ce posts these eight points as well as the actions taken in the teams on the government 

website to help managers and leaders at each workplace in the Civil Service to get a hint for improving employee 

engagement. 

The merits of implementing the survey in the standardized procedures for all ministries include that the 

cost can be cut more substantially than implementing surveys by individual organizations. Additionally, data, 

which can be used for cross-departmental comparison and chronological comparison, can be obtained for the 

purpose of improving organizational performance.

C.  Usage of Survey Results

The survey results are used for examining personnel policies, such as the strategy to promote diversity and 

inclusion as well as the personnel policy measures against discrimination, bullying and harassment. For instance, 

comments fi lled in the free-answer box by employees with disabilities were provided to the division in charge of 

the measures for persons with disabilities and used for the consideration of their policy.

Moreover, in the fi eld of personnel management, the performance evaluation sheet of Senior Civil Service 

(executive civil servants at the section chief level and above of each department/agency totaling approximately 

5,000 persons) should contain the latest employee engagement score of the team which they are supervising. In 

addition, the results are often used as a measurement indicator to evaluate performance of Permanent Secretaries.

Furthermore, some departments used the results for the reference materials to study the ideal state of 

personnel evaluation system, to consider training programs for managerial personnel and to examine 

countermeasures against harassment/discrimination in their departments.

Since the results of individual teams in the workplace, such as a section, are fed back to each team 

(approximately 10,000 teams in total), employees at all levels, not managerial personnel alone, are starting to make 

efforts to improve their employee engagement scores. Senior Civil Servants, in particular, are aware of the survey 

implementation status and often feel considerable pressure because the survey results of their teams which they 
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manage may affect their performance evaluation.

(3)  Germany

A.  Overview of the Survey

The federal government of Germany does not implement a standardized employees’ consciousness survey 

targeting all ministries. However, as part of the measures responding to a demographic change in the entire society, 

efforts are also being made to enhance attractiveness of the workplace in public service with the aim to secure and 

retain excellent human resources and to maintain employees’ ability to perform duties. Defining the attractive 

workplace as a place where employees can engage in challenging and rewarding work with insight into capacity 

building in accordance with a life stage and they can realize work-life balance, the government is promoting 

measures related to employees’ health management, maintenance/improvement of expertise and motivation, and 

improvement of working conditions.

It is encouraged to conduct an employees’ consciousness survey (Mitarbeiterbefragung) as an approach to 

analyze current situations prior to taking concrete measures for health management. In fact, however, improvement 

measures for organization/personnel administrations are formulated and implemented in accordance with the 

circumstances of each ministry. Therefore, everything including whether or not to implement an employees’ 

consciousness survey and the content as well as the target of the survey, is left to the judgement of each ministry.

For instance, the Federal Ministry of the Interior conducted a survey in 2014 targeting all employees with a 

view of managing employees’ health and enhancing employees’ satisfaction levels and motivation, and 64% of the 

employees responded to the survey. The Federal Ministry for Food, Agriculture and Forestry (the Ministry of Food, 

Agriculture and Consumer Protection at that time) carried out a survey in 2009 targeting all employees focusing on 

mental health, and roughly 60% of the employees participated in the survey. Later, the same survey was conducted 

in 2012 as well. 

A certain period of time is required for a series of processes from survey planning and implementation, and 

evaluation/analysis of survey results to development/implementation of the measures. Therefore, the Federal 

Ministry of the Interior, which is responsible for the public employee system, encourages each ministry to conduct 

the survey at least once every four years. 

B.  Analysis of Survey Results

Based on the survey results, the Federal Ministry of the Interior and the Federal Ministry for Food and 

Agriculture identify the areas where measures should be taken and then conduct a meeting to discuss the measures, 

if necessary, for the purpose of performing a deeper analysis. 

The Federal Ministry of the Interior, for example, found it necessary to take measures for communication, 

such as instruction from managerial personnel, health management, assigning tasks/organization management and 

work-life balance. Then, the ministry organized two types of task forces highlighting responsible duty performance 

and work-life balance. If a need for addressing issues is identifi ed separately in a specifi c bureau, the relevant 
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bureau is to take the measures.

Meanwhile, the Federal Ministry for Food and Agriculture identifi ed health management, instruction from 

superiors, work-life balance, capacity building and organization management as the fi ve important areas where 

measures need to be taken. Then, a workshop took place concerning instruction from superiors. For the remaining 

four areas, a meeting for each area was held by the employees to discuss the measures.

C.  Usage of Survey Results

The survey results and their analysis are utilized as the foundation for developing concrete measures as 

follows.

The Federal Ministry of the Interior provided managerial personnel of all sections with either feedback on 

the survey results or team coaching as the measure to improve communication. Besides, the ministry decided to 

give more consideration to duty allocation so that employees at each position level are assigned with demanding 

and challenging duties in accordance with their abilities or qualifi cations to enable them to accumulate various 

experiences. In addition, the ministry expanded opportunities for promotion and training for the employees at the 

unit chief level. With regard to work-life balance, the ministry encourages employees to use the supportive measure 

for balancing work and family life, and at the same time, conducts discussions within a team and interviews with 

employees in each bureau, aiming at gaining understanding of the employees who do not utilize the measure.

The Federal Ministry for Food and Agriculture took measures, including implementation of the executive 

meeting focusing on instructions from managerial personnel and capacity building, revision of the personnel 

evaluation guidelines to expand the evaluation of managerial personnel’s social ability and management ability, 

implementation of the seminar for managerial personnel with the theme reflecting the survey results in detail, 

identifying and expansion of training demand; and establishment of a childcare center at the HQ in Berlin.

(4)  France

In France, an employees’ consciousness survey is not conducted by the personnel authorities as is done in 

the USA, UK and Germany. 

In France, labor unions mainly play a role to express opinions on behalf of employees. If employees are not 

satisfi ed with their working conditions or management, their opinions are conveyed to the authorities concerned 

through the labor union. Therefore, the necessity of carrying out the survey is not recognized in the country. 

The survey is not implemented partly because there is a concern that the union representativeness would be 

questioned and furthermore the raison d'etre of labor unions itself may be called into question if the personnel 

authorities conduct a survey of all employees.

(5)   Report of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)

A.  Background of the Report

The OECD overviewed the human resource management (HRM) cost-cutting measures in OECD countries 
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and its implication on work intensity, stress, behavior and attitudes of public employees. In addition, the 

organization compared and analyzed the employees’ consciousness surveys conducted in OECD countries and 

compiled the results in a report “Engaging Public Employees for a High-Performing Civil Service,” which was 

unveiled in 2016. The report pointed out that performance, motivation and securing of long-term labor forces of 

public employees might be infl uenced by the HRM cost-cutting measures taken in the OECD countries in the wake 

of the 2008 global financial crisis. Under such circumstances, many countries are making efforts to improve 

organization’s performance, leadership and quality of the workplace from the employees’ viewpoint through 

conducting an employees’ consciousness survey. 

B.  Implementation Status of the Employees’ Consciousness Survey in OECD Countries

The OECD gained an understanding of the status of employees’ consciousness surveys in member countries 

through “Survey on Strategic Human Resource Management in Central/Federal Governments of OECD Countries,” 

which was conducted in 2016. As a result, the OECD found that 32 among 39 countries (regions) of the survey 

target were conducting the employees’ consciousness survey, and 21 among them were implementing the 

standardized survey common targeting all ministries and offi ces.

C.  Items Common to All Countries (Regions)

The major factors of the employees’ consciousness survey, which are common in many countries (regions), 

include the following.

The survey is regularly conducted online aiming at strengthening the culture of leadership and 

collaboration, which is required to foster performance at an individual level as well as an organizational level, and 

for an attractive and competitive employer. The survey results are used to reinforce responsibility and capacity at 

the management level in addition to the management of diversifying employees.

D.  Usage for Securing Human Resources

The OECD countries are expected to deliver citizen-oriented administrative service effectively and 

effi ciently. On the other hand, as stated before, these countries cut personnel expenses and face problems, such as 

organizational downsizing and remuneration gap with the private sector. Under such circumstances, it has become 

more important for the public service to attract and recruit appropriate personnel.

Particularly the newest generation of employees has a clear vision and targets for their professional career 

and the willingness to work hard, but emphasizes work-life balance, some autonomy in their working life, and 

results of their work. 

In the light of these circumstances in the countries, the OECD recognizes that by improving engagement 

through better leadership and management, and a more fl exible and individualized HRM, public organizations can 

create the conditions to attract and retain human resources to build the public workforce needed in the future. 
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E.   Usage of the Results of Employees’ Consciousness Survey for Enhancement of Employee 

Engagement

Employees’ engagement can be measured and defi ned in very different ways among countries. Common 

practices can be observed, such as regular implementation of the employees’ survey, feedback of survey results to 

managers, and follow-up processes owned by the individual managers, with some specialist support. In addition, 

the measures taken in the cases showing improvement in engagement include clear commitment from the top of 

the organization, improved communication between employees and managers, introduction of the processes that 

enable employees to actively contribute ideas to the improvement of their workplaces, organizational supports for 

follow-up by managers, and holistic and forward looking HRM policies.

            




